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Quickbird high resolution satellite imagery for riparian TEM classification 

Riparian areas are among the most highly productive areas in the forested landscape. Situated 

alongside streams, riparian areas provide shade, inputs of large woody debris, and other 

functions that influence the quality of habitat for salmonids and many other riparian-dependent 

species. In part, the many diverse functions provided by riparian zones result from the diverse 

structural components of these forests. Despite their ecological importance, riparian zones are 

often not well mapped in any significant detail. The fine-scale structural variability in riparian 

forests is generally difficult to discern using moderate spatial resolution imagery (such as from 

the Landsat satellite, with 30m pixel resolution). Luckily, new high spatial resolution satellite 

imagery is becoming increasingly available, at lower cost (see Figure 1). Satellite imagery has 

the advantage of providing seamless coverage over large areas, avoiding the time-consuming, 

and often inconsistent, processing associated with the acquisition and interpretation of aerial 

photography.  

Figure 1. The QuickBird  

satellite was launched in 2001 

and has the highest spatial 

resolution currently available 

from a commercial satellite. 

QuickBird records reflectance 

data in the blue, green, red 

and near-infrared portions of 

the electromagnetic spectrum. 

The multispectral QuickBird 

imagery (pictured here) 

utilized in this study was 

captured on June 21, 2005 

and has a spatial resolution of 

2.8m.     
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This research explores the use of high spatial resolution imagery from the QuickBird satellite to 

map riparian areas using the Province’s Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM) classification 

scheme. The primary focus of the research was discriminate late seral forest associations. We 

also explored the feasibility of identifying alluvial reaches of streams (associated with high 

quality fish habitat). This research examined the utility of spectral (reflectance) and textural 

information and utilized an object-based image classification approach. The pilot area was in the 

Kennedy Flats, Clayoquot Sound. 

 

This research is linked to FSP 

Y081024 “Sustainable forestry 

indicators derived from airborne 

LiDAR data,” as we also utilized 

several topographic layers 

derived from LiDAR (Light 

Detection and Ranging) data. 

These ancillary data layers 

included a digital elevation 

model (DEM), as well as a layer 

representing topographic wetness 

index (TWI) of the terrain. Our 

research showed that topographic 

information related to landscape 

position (elevation and TWI) w

crucial in improving the accur

of many TEM classes.  

as 

acy 

 

Figure 2. The Digital Elevation 

Model was created from airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data. Discrete LiDAR 

ground returns were interpolated into a continuous dataset representing the Earth’s bare surface, 

with a resulting spatial resolution of 1m, which was then changed to 2.8m to match that of the 

QuickBird imagery.  
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Figure 3. The Topographic 

Wetness Index (TWI) indicates 

potential soil moisture as 

influenced by topography. The 

slope and elevation of each point 

together with the slope and 

elevation of its neighbouring 

points are used to assign a wetness 

value to that point. The wettest 

areas are those located in concave, 

water gathering areas of low 

elevation or slope, and the driest 

areas are areas of high elevation or 

slope.  
 
 

 

 

Presented next is one of the image classifications for our pilot site in the Kennedy Flats. Reliance 

solely on the spectral and textural information from the Quickbird imagery alone is not 

recommended for the discrimination of detailed late seral forest associations. Auxillary 

information provided by the landscape positional information (elevation and TWI) was essential 

for improving classification accuracies of late seral forest associations. This terrain information 

was also extremely important for the accurate delineation of alluvial areas. However, this work 

(as well as our previous work) suggests that the utility and accuracy of Quickbird imagery alone 

(without ancillary data) can be quite high for simpler classification schemes (2-5 classes), as 

opposed to the high number of classes required for detailed TEM. Thus, we also make 

recommendations for intermediate groupings (or lumping) of certain TEM classes for 
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applications using Quickbird imagery, particularly when auxillary terrain information is 

unavailable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next, each of these research projects and uses of imagery is outlined and explained in greater 

detail in the following documents. This includes a combination of formats (poster presentation at 

scientific meetings, technical report, extension document, and manuscript for a scientific 

journal). 
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Honeycomb panels – how do they stack up?

Honeycomb sandwich panels can be found in many imported thick furniture items. Left: a local custom-built veneered tabletop, 
and right: a mass-produced plastic coated tabletop. 

REMOTELY SENSED IMAGERY is a commonly 
utilized tool for natural resource management, 
especially for managing broad landscapes. New 

sensors collect data at the resolution of metres and sub-
metres (such as the QuickBird satellite), requiring new 
techniques for the analysis and extraction of information. 
UBC’s Gergel Landscape Ecology Lab and Haida 
Mapping co-hosted a four day workshop on spatial 
analysis and accuracy assessment of high resolution 
imagery from July 9 – 12th, 2007 in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. This workshop was made possible 
by funding through FSP and NSERC and included 
managers and researchers representing the Ministry 
of Environment, Ministry of Forests and Range, Parks 
Canada, and Haida Heritage. The workshop was held 
at the recently opened Qay’llnagaay Haida Heritage 
Center (below).

The tools and topics covered were aimed at improving 
data extraction for projects currently in progress on 
the island, improving future projects between UBC 
and island collaborators, and to spark debate about 
how mapping can aid ecosystem management. Each 
day introduced new concepts and tools which were 
demonstrated using recent imagery from coastal BC 
watersheds. The topics covered included a comparison 
of high vs. low spatial resolution data, comparison 
of traditional pixel-based versus newly-developing 
object-based classification methods, an introduction to 
LiDAR (Light Detection & Ranging), as well as accuracy 
assessment. Each day-long session was taught by a 
different instructor, with graduate students from the lab 
of Sarah Gergel, including Shanley Thompson, Jessica 
Morgan and Trevor Lantz, as well as LiDAR specialist 
Chris Bater from the lab of Nicholas Coops. 

A highlight of the workshop was a poster session held 
on Tuesday evening at the Haida Heritage Center. 
Posters from Haida Mapping, Parks Canada, Ministry of 
Environment, Ministry of Forests and Range, Gowgaia 
Institute and UBC were presented, each displaying 
mapping projects of relevance to the islands in an event 
open to the public. 

As more remote sensing datasets - including aerial 
photographs - become widely available for Haida 
Gwaii, additional landscape-level questions can 
be asked, but they will require creative and novel 
techniques for data extraction and analysis. Future 
collaborative workshops on the island are underway to 
address the use of historic aerial photos for mapping 
ecosystem baseline conditions as well as to develop 
formal linkages between mapping, monitoring and 
active adaptive management on the islands. 

For further information contact Sarah Gergel, Co-
director of the Centre for Applied Conservation 
Research, at 604-822-5163 or sarah.gergel@ubc.ca.

Mapping in Haida Gwaii / Queen 
Charlotte Islandshoneycomb sandwich panel manufacturing lines for 

furniture applications using German-based technology. 
A few small custom-builders of modular furniture, for 
example Bensen Furniture in Vancouver, make table and 
shelving units from honeycomb panels that they fabricate 
themselves onsite. The ability of such enterprises to meet 
larger orders for their pack down modular furniture 
products is hampered by a current lack of domestic 
suppliers of prefabricated honeycomb sandwich panels 
for purchase as stock panels, much like a furniture 
manufacturer would pre-purchase particleboard or 
MDF stock panels. Much kraft paper honeycomb is 
manufactured in North America (mainly US), but is mostly 
formatted for packaging, pallets, dunnage, separators, 
and door cores. Further hampering the adoption of 
honeycomb sandwich panels by the RTA furniture 
industry in Canada is the almost complete lack of readily 
available comparative information on the performance of 
different kinds of honeycomb panels with conventionally 
used solid panels. 

There is significant scope for the development of 
hollow core composite panels for modular furniture 
components that serve the same function as solid slabs 
of particleboard or MDF but with greatly reduced raw 
material (wood and resin) usage. Our project will put 
commercial and laboratory made honeycomb panels 
of various types though their paces and generate 
performance models and comparative properties data 
designed to facilitate the further adoption of honeycomb 
sandwich panels by the RTA furniture industry in Canada.

For further information contact Kate Semple (ksemple@
forestry.ubc.ca) or Greg Smith (greg.smith@ubc.ca) in 
the Department of Wood Science.

THE PARTICLEBOARD INDUSTRY in Canada is 
facing a competitive squeeze on a number of 
different fronts, which raises questions about its 

capacity to compete with the adoption of alternative 
light-weight composite panel materials in ready-to-
assemble (RTA) home and commercial furniture and 
cabinetry. There is a persistent conflict between the 
need for reduction in density of particleboard and MDF 
panels for transport and handling, which in turn poses 
problems for the fastener holding capacity in the core 
of boards. A further problem in the market place for 
particleboard is reduced production capacity in Canada 
caused by recent mill closures, and shortages of suitable 
woody waste raw materials that are lost to bio-energy 
generation. This has inflated particleboard prices in the 
North American market place by 25 to 30%, making it 
even less competitive with imports from overseas and 
substitutes such as hollow core panels and MDF.

UBC’s Department of Wood Science has a new project 
involved with the study of hollow core panels as a 
replacement for solid core particleboard and MDF 
in RTA furniture in Canada. Light-weight honeycomb 
technology has been around for decades in the shipping 
and aerospace industry, and is increasing in popularity 
in the modular furniture industry which is seeing a trend 
towards a more simple thick and blocky appearance. The 
manufacture and use of kraft paper honeycomb panels 
for furniture and cabinetry is much further advanced in 
Europe where, for example, Egger Eurolight is a fully 
developed furniture sandwich panel made from laminated 
thin particleboard and kraft paper honeycomb. 

The use of honeycomb sandwich panels for furniture 
is belatedly starting to grow in North America, with 
two large furniture companies in Quebec installing 
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Detailed forest inventories are essential for resource management, particularly in late seral 
forests where management may be contentious. Conventional sources of information (aerial 
photographs and field surveys) are less than ideal for routine monitoring over broad areas, 
whereas digital satellite imagery provides cost-effective, systematic coverage for broad areas at 
regular temporal intervals. The suitability of new high spatial resolution satellite imagery for 
detailed forest inventories remains uncertain, however, as the techniques for classification of 
high resolution imagery are new and currently in development. The objective of this research 
was to determine whether high spatial resolution imagery (<3 m cell size) could be used to 
discriminate detailed aspects of forest stand structure using new object-based classification 
techniques. QuickBird II imagery, consisting of four multi-spectral bands at 2.8m spatial 
resolution, was obtained for a 279km2 area of western Vancouver Island, British Columbia. 
Because of the challenges inherent in mapping the complexity of late seral stands (due to a 
diversity of crown dimensions, gaps, and shadows), an object-based classifier was better suited 
to contend with the spectral variability seen in late seral stands. Classifications were compared to 
classes routinely used in Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM). This research contributes to a 
growing body of knowledge of how to best gather detailed forest structural and compositional 
information and will be of particular importance to aiding the sustainable management of late 
seral forests. 

 
  



Can high spatial resolution satellite imagery be used to map rarCan high spatial resolution satellite imagery be used to map rare e 
vegetation communities within late vegetation communities within late seralseral forests?forests?

Shanley Thompson1, Sarah E. Gergel1, and Nicholas C. Coops2

METHODSMETHODSINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

PRELIMINARY RESULTSPRELIMINARY RESULTS

FUTURE RESEARCHFUTURE RESEARCH

A key goal of conservation and management is to ensure some portion of each habitat type is 
preserved. This requires accurate and up-to-date inventory information, at a level of detail fine 
enough to detect rare habitat types as well as those of limited extent. 

Conventional techniques (field studies and aerial photo interpretation) are less than ideal for 
mapping broad expanses of forests in high detail and at repeat intervals. 

Remotely sensed imagery is a cost effective method to map and monitor land cover, yet 
moderate spatial scale satellite imagery (e.g. Landsat with a ground resolution of 30 m) may 
completely miss or incorrectly identify important and unique habitats such as those found within 
late-seral coastal temperate rainforests. 

Can high spatial resolution satellite imagery improve mapping ofCan high spatial resolution satellite imagery improve mapping of rare forest types in rare forest types in 
coastal BC? coastal BC? Classification

Classification was performed using an object-based classifier (Definiens Professional 5.0) which involves segmentation of the image into
objects, followed by classification of these objects. This approach is better suited to the high spectral variability inherent in high spatial 
resolution imagery than traditional per-pixel classifers. 

Segmentation
Integral to object-based classification is the 
grouping of adjacent pixels into objects 
such that the resulting image objects have 
lower within- than between- object 
variability. These objects then serve as the 
basic processing unit (as opposed to 
individual pixels). 

Second, vegetation 
communities only within old-
growth stands were classified. 

Acknowledgments: BC Forest Science Program, NSERC, BC Ministry of Forests & Range, Andy MacKinnon of British Columbia Ministry of Forests & Range

1Department of Forest Sciences and Centre for Applied Conservation Research, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6T 1Z4
2Department of Forest Resource Management, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6T 1Z4

IMPLICATIONSIMPLICATIONS
Conservation targets and management decisions are 
routinely based on classified imagery. Rare classes need to 
be mapped correctly in order to be adequately protected.  

Classes that are spectrally and texturally similar may be distinguished 
by differences in their soil moisture and nutrient regimes. 

Thus we will examine whether classification accuracy may be 
improved through use of a high spatial resolution Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM) derived from LiDAR and an associated Topographic 
Wetness Index model (TWI = ln(specific catchment area / slope) which 
shows relative soil moisture gradients across the study site.

Study Site and Imagery
QuickBird multispectral imagery (2.8 m spatial resolution) was 
acquired June 2005 for a small area of western Vancouver Island,
BC. Our classification scheme consists of 10 late-seral forest 
classes (known as site series in provincial ecosystem mapping), 
each of which is characterized by a unique climax species 
assemblage. Vancouver Island

Study Area

Reference Data
A GIS-based Terrestrial Ecosystem Map (TEM) based on field 
surveys and high spatial resolution aerial photographs from 2003
and 2004 (BC Ministry of Forests and Range) was used as 
reference data for guiding and assessing the automated 
classification of the QuickBird image.

Elevation Wetness

Traditional TEM

Classified QuickBird

Classification errors can have large repercussions. 
• If a rare cover type is overestimated and deemed less 
rare, it may not get the protection it requires. 
• Highly fragmented classes may be mistakenly mapped 
as occurring in patches smaller than the minimum size 
required for protection. 

New high spatial resolution satellite imagery and 
object-based classification techniques show promise 
for quantifying fine-scale variability in forest structure.

• Good delineation of late-seral forests

Can high spatial resolution satellite imagery improve mapping of rare forest types in coastal BC? 

• Highest accuracy: Lodgepole pine – Yellow cedar - Sphagnum
• Lowest accuracy: Western hemlock – Amabalis Fir - Blueberry and 

Western redcedar – Sitka spruce - Skunk cabbage
• Classes with similar species compositions are harder to separate than those with      

dissimilar compositions 

Structural stages

Late-seral vegetation communities

BLUE LISTED

BLUE LISTED

Here we explore a pilot project testing the accuracy of high spatial 
resolution QuickBird satellite imagery. We emphasize forest 
ecosystems in the study area that are sensitive (blue-listed in BC) 
and those of a limited spatial extent. 

BLUE LISTED

BLUE LISTED

First, a broader level 
classification of forest structural 
(seral) types was performed.

Multiscale, Hiearchical Classification
Two scales of image objects were classified according to their values in the 
multispectral channels, as well as in texture channels derived from the Grey-
Level Coocurrence Matrix (GLCM). 

Classified QuickBird

Traditional TEM

Comparison of Classified QuickBird Image to traditional Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM):
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Alluvial areas along streams are important components of high quality fish habitat. A multi-scale 
approach was developed to classify alluvial habitat using high spatial resolution (<3 m) 
Quickbird II imagery and two contrasting terrain data sets in western Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia. Two digital elevation models (DEMs), one at a coarse (20 m) resolution and the other 
at a fine (1.5m) resolution derived from airborne LiDAR (Light Detection and Range), were 
alternatively paired with high spatial resolution satellite imagery and classified using an object-
based classifier. Three classification methods were compared: a supervised nearest neighbor, 
uniscale, and multiscale approach. Classifications were compared to maps of alluvial terrain 
identified using terrain mapping criteria of British Columbia’s Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping 
(TEM) system. The coarser-scale DEM was not well suited for discriminating the subtle 
topographic relief associated with alluvial areas, suggesting that fine spatial resolution terrain 
data is paramount to the success of an accurate alluvial classification. Additionally, the multi-
scale classification method improved classification results by diminishing problems with over- 
and under-estimation seen using alternative methods. These preliminary results suggest that the 
identification of riparian landforms should utilize a high resolution LiDAR-derived DEM and a 
multi-scale classification approach. Future research should include extrapolation, testing, and 
refinement of this approach in other regions encompassing greater variation in topographic relief 
and stream order.  
 
 



Background Methods 

Study Area

Implications 

Jessica L. Morgan,  Sarah E. Gergel,  Christopher Bater   and Nicholas C. Coops  

Centre For Applied Conservation Research 
Department of Forest Science 

Alluvial areas along stream channels are important components of high value fish habitat. 
Composed of channel forms such as cobble bars, alluvial habitats are generally found along 
low gradient streams (<8% slope ).

Mapping alluvial areas across the landscape is challenging:

New high spatial resolution imagery from the Quickbird satellite (<2.8 m pixel resolution) may 
show promise for alluvial mapping,  particularly when combined with new image analysis 
techniques such as object-based classifiers which can incorporate shape and contextual data. 

1.  Image Acquisition:  High spatial resolution Quickbird imagery acquired 21 June 2005 from DigitalGlobe

2. Creation of DEM (Digital Elevation Model) using LiDAR

3.  Orthorectification of Quickbird image to the DEM

4. Image Segmentation 

5.  Object-based Classification

Small footprint laser data collected July 2005 (Terra Remote Sensing) 

Continuous DEM created by natual neighbor interpolation of  ground returns 
(for details see Bater et al. In Prep)

Department of Forest Resource Management 
University of British Columbia  Vancouver,  BC,  Canada 

1 2
1 1 2 2

High resolution data, especially for terrain, is essential for 

        fine scale classifications,  despite the higher cost

HIgh resolution satellite imagery can be updated routinely for monitoring

A Multi-scale classification approach was greatly beneficial in capturing 
        different spatial patterns at different spatial scales      

Spatial, spectral, terrain as well as contextual features may all contribute
         to improving the accuracy of alluvial classifications

Alluvial areas (shown in blue) as identified by TEM layers used for comparison 

Oblique view of LiDAR DEM

Alluvial areas are an extremely important component of fish habitat.  
In many regions, alluvial habitats have been highly altered through
historic management and harvest in the riparian zone.  As changes in 
alluvial habitats are a major management concern, new methods are 
needed to identify remaining areas in need of protection.  

Our results suggest that several new approaches can aid landscape mapping of alluvial areas:

Preliminary Results 
Alluvial

Alluvial polygons as defined by TEMAlluvial areas located using 
Quickbird and LiDAR

Quickbird true-color, multi-spectral satellite 
imagery of the study area (Showing subset 
used for preliminary testing) 

In addition to spectral characteristics routinely 

used to classify imagery,  additional features of  

objects improved classification results, such as:

Field surveys are time consuming and expensive

Manual aerial photo-interpretation suffers from a lack of 
Often too small and narrow to be detected using Landsat

    trained interpreters, and thus, is not updated regurlarly

Associated with very subtle terrain gradients

Classification based on Quickbird and LiDAR 
captures alluvial areas as depicted by TEM

6.  Accuracy Assessment  using Ground truth Data for Alluvial Habitats (In Progress)
Alluvial areas are characterized as:

Active fluvial areas, floodplain or fan surficial expressions, irregularly sinous or 
meandering channel geomorphology

Polygons that included these features according to terrain mapping criteria of BC’s 
Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM) classification system system were used as ground-
truth layers for comparison with the classified Quickbird and LiDAR DEM composite image

LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) is a remote sensing system that emits laser pulses
from an aircraft to measure height data and other information of distant objects 

Pixels in imagery clustered into homogenous “objects”

Definines object-based classification software used

Multi-scale approach created nested objects

Four Quickbird layers and one LiDAR DEM layer used 

Used spectral and spatial properties of objects 
(including reflectance and shape)
Used contextual information from larger “super-objects” 
and smaller  “sub-objects” within a nested hierarchy 

Integrated Remote Sensing Studio 

Acknowledgments:

Is it Possible to Map Alluvial Habitats Using High Spatial Resolution Imagery?

Object Size

Object Length

Elevation of Object

Distance to Stream

Location within Riparian Forest Stands

Distance to Coast

Spatial

Terrain

Contextual

Lost Shoe Creek (used for preliminary testing) is 
a small,  coastal bearing fish stream located in the 
Pacific Rim National Park in Clayoquot Sound, with 
an average width of 12-15m and 1% stream gradient.

dnalsI r
evuocnaV

Study Site

British Columbia

BC Forest Science Program,  NSERC,  BC Ministry of Forests & Range
Warren Warrtig of International Forest Products, LTD 
Dennis Collins and Andy MacKinnon of British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range

Image hierarchy composed 
of three scales:

Classification Objects 

Super-Objects 

Sub-Objects 
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Introduction  

The age, size, composition and distribution of forest types across the landscape 

are critical variables for forest managers to consider when making decisions regarding the 

harvest, protection and restoration of forests. Remote sensing of the fine-scale structure 

and composition of forest stands conventionally necessitated the use of aerial 

photography and subsequent interpretation by trained analysts, particularly in complex, 

heterogeneous forest types. However, within the last decade, high spatial resolution 

satellite imagery has become available with a resolving power closely matching that of 

airborne imagery, and with its large spatial coverage has a potential for even greater 

efficiency. Interest in the application of satellite imagery to map the fine-scale structure 

and composition of forest stands is increasing, with examples in Canada’s western 

coniferous forests (Chubey et al. 2006; Gergel 2007; Johansen et al. 2007; Nelson et al. 

2004) and elsewhere (Wang et al. 2004). These and other studies suggest that not only 

spectral, but also textural and landscape positional information are useful for the 

classification of forested scenes captured at high spatial resolution.  

In some cases, species composition can be differentiated on the basis of spectral 

response, particularly coniferous versus deciduous species which differ significantly with 

respect to their near-infrared reflectance (Lillesand et al. 2004). However, with increasing 

image spatial resolution comes an increase in within-class spectral variability (Franklin et 

al. 2001a).  Therefore, image texture, which measures the spatial arrangement of 

brightness values in an image, is a useful addition to spectral information for the 

classification of forest structure and composition. Image texture is key for the estimation 

of stand structure, as it relates to physical characteristics of the canopy such as crown size 
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and density (Wulder 1998). Texture may also be useful for the classification of forest 

species composition, because structural differences among species causes differences in 

the spatial distribution of reflectance values (Franklin et al. 2001a).  

In addition to spectral and textural information, classification of forest species 

may be aided by data related to landscape position which can influence the pattern of 

vegetation types across a landscape in several ways. Topographic variables (e.g. 

elevation, slope, and aspect) affect ground and air temperatures, precipitation patterns, 

surface and groundwater flows, and nutrient quantities (Swanson et al. 1988; Whittaker 

1956). Position in the landscape (e.g. distance to stream, or distance to coast) may be 

important by affecting energy and material flow (e.g., wind, water, particulates) as well 

as the type and severity of natural disturbance (Swanson et al. 1988; Wimberly and Spies 

2001). Thus, topographic variables and contextual rules related to landscape position are 

often used to enhance remotely sensed vegetation classification (Chubey et al. 2006; 

Wright and Gallant 2007; Yu et al. 2006). Landscape positional data may be particularly 

useful when where fine-scale phenomena (e.g. trees) cannot be well distinguished on the 

basis of spectral and textural information alone.  

We assess the capacity of high spatial resolution satellite imagery to document the 

variability in late seral coastal temperate rainforests in British Columbia, Canada, a forest 

type typified by heterogeneous stands with a highly complex structure. Many of the tree 

species found within the study area display similar and partially overlapping signatures, 

particularly in stands containing trees of varying age and health (Leckie et al. 2005). 

Thus, it is uncertain whether spectral information provided by high spatial resolution 

imagery can be used to map these late seral forests at fine scales. Our approach uses a 
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hierarchical classification scheme: First, we broadly classify the imagery based on 

structural (successional) stage. Secondly, the late seral forests were classified at a more 

detailed level into different vegetation associations. We specifically explore the relative 

contribution of spectral, textural, and landscape positional data (i.e., elevation and 

potential moisture) to improving the classification accuracy of fine-scale forest 

associations. Lastly, we present recommendations for using high spatial resolution 

satellite imagery to aid ecosystem inventories at fine spatial resolutions.  

Discussion 

We classified high spatial resolution remotely sensed imagery of a forested 

landscape into forest types using two hierarchical schemes. At the broadest level, late 

seral forests were differentiated from young successional stages with very high accuracy, 

exceeding 90%. The successional transition from recently disturbed regenerating stands 

to old-growth stands is characterized by a decrease in albedo and increase in shade 

(Roberts et al. 2004) and a corresponding increase in canopy complexity (Johansen et al. 

2007). Though the classification of mature versus old forests in the forests of the Pacific 

coast of North America has been somewhat challenging (Cohen et al. 1995; Jiang et al. 

2004), our findings agree that late seral forests can be well discriminated (75% to 90% 

accuracy) from early seral stands solely on the basis of spectral and/or textural 

information.  

Pair-wise separability statistics indicate that within late seral stands however, 

classes are not well separated using only spectral or textural information. Although in 

general, spectral and textural data contributed slightly to the separability of stands 

dominated by species with large crowns (e.g. Thuja Plicata, Picea sitchensis) and wide 
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spacing (a “rough” texture) from less productive sites (e.g. waterlogged bogs) dominated 

by species with smaller crowns (e.g., Pinus contorta).  

Texture did not significantly enhance separability of late seral forest associations 

from the use of spectral data alone. This likely indicates textural similarity among many 

late seral associations. In forest scenes, spatial variation in spectral reflectance may be a 

result of changes in species, crown closure and stem density (Franklin et al. 2001a) and 

semivariogram range has been found to differ between various forest ecosystem classes, 

attributable to differences in crown diameters (Treitz and Howarth 2000). Species 

composition, tree size and tree spacing are variable within these late seral associations 

and similar across all associations. Thus, similar semivariogram ranges among 

associations helps to explain why the calculated image texture did not enhance fine-scale 

class separability. Texture is likely more helpful for discrimination between forests which 

are structurally dissimilar, such as old and young forests (Franklin et al. 2001b; Johansen 

et al. 2007).  

The use of ancillary data describing landscape position has been shown to 

increase land cover classification accuracy relative to that using reflectance data alone 

(Bolstad and Lillesand 1992). Class separabilities incorporating elevation and potential 

soil moisture layers were higher than those achieved using spectral or textural data, 

improving overall classification accuracy by 12% relative to the use of spectral and 

textural data. Moist, low lying classes (such as bogs and floodplain classes) were well 

separated from drier upland classes. The zonal forest association (characterized by 

intermediate soil moisture) was not as well separated as some other classes were on the 

basis of landscape position because it is found at a variety of elevations and overlaps with 
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both wetter and drier associations. The shoreline (Picea sitchensis) and floodplain class 

(Thuja plicata - Picea sitchensis / Oplopanax horridus), both found on gentle to moderate 

slopes, are poorly separable in terms of Jeffries-Matusita (JM) separability distances 

measured with respect to elevation and soil moisture. However, using a contextual rule to 

restrict the shoreline class to the coastline resulted in greater separation than is indicated 

by the JM statistic.   

Accuracies reported here may be unrepresentative for two reasons. First, 

restricting sampling to polygon interiors tends to slightly inflate accuracy estimates 

(Hammond and Verbyla 1996), yet it remains a commonly used method. Accuracies for 

the finer-scale classification of forest associations may actually be conservative, however. 

It is common for small patches of subdominant forest associations to be scattered 

throughout reference polygons, yet traditional accuracy assessment generally allows for 

assessment of agreement with respect to the dominant classes only. Higher accuracies 

may be possible if matches between classified pixels and any subdominant classes were 

quantified, as explored elsewhere (Stehman et al. 2003; Thompson and Gergel In 

Review; Wulder et al. 2007).  

Future Work for Ecosystem Inventories 

QuickBird has shown potential for providing information at multiple scales, 

enabling one image to be used for multiple purposes. A dataset which can provide multi-

scale information has great potential for cost savings, and will be relevant in decision 

making for multiple stakeholder management which strives to manage goals and 

objectives at the landscape and stand level. This multi-scale analysis has particular appeal 

in ecosystems such as late seral coastal temperate rainforests which are structurally very 
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complex, and hold a vast array of cultural, economic and ecological values (Clayoquot 

Sound Scientific Panel 1995). One particular application of high spatial resolution 

satellite imagery may lie in the domain of fine-scale vegetation modeling. Predictive 

Ecosystem Mapping (PEM) in British Columbia is sometimes used as low-cost 

alternative to Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM).  Unlike TEM, PEM does not rely 

on manual interpretation of aerial photographs and field data. Rather, PEM uses ancillary 

spatial data (e.g. existing forest and soil inventory data) and known ecological-landscape 

relationships to predict the locations of ecosystem across a landscape (Meidinger et al. 

2000; Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping Alternatives Task Force 1999). Satellite imagery 

(Landsat) may be used as input PEM. However, given that Landsat is insufficient for 

fine-scale mapping in forests (Foody and Hill 1996; Harvey and Hill 2001), high spatial 

resolution satellite imagery such as QuickBird could potentially improve the predictive 

ability of such models. Furthermore, our work clearly demonstrates the utility of 

landscape positional variables in aiding forest association mapping with QuickBird 

imagery. Given PEM’s framework based on ecological-landscape relationships, 

QuickBird imagery combined with appropriate terrain data may be particularly useful in 

this regard. Further testing of the capabilities of QuickBird imagery in heterogeneous 

forested landscapes is necessary.  
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At the interface of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, riparian areas are important for biodiversity 
and ecosystem integrity. These unique systems along rivers and streams include essential habitat 
for many species, including threatened and endangered salmonids. Within riparian areas, the 
specialized habitat required by salmonids include alluvial channel forms (Payne and Lapointe 
1997) such as glides, riffles and pools, each serving as habitat for essential life-cycle functions. 
For example, riffles and glides are zones of relatively shallow, rapid flow (Church 1992) critical 
for spawning (Beechie et al. 1994).  
 
The west coast of Vancouver Island, in Clayoquot Sound is home to many species of threatened 
salmon (primarily Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)) making it a crucial area for careful 
management. Currently, no maps of alluvial areas likely to contain fish habitat exist for this area; 
however, as maps are a necessary and crucial component of management, new technologies and 
techniques are needed. Many of the present methods for mapping fish habitat are problematic. 
For example, air photo interpretation is subject to inaccuracy and subjective analysis, whereas 
field work is expensive and time-consuming, especially for remote locations. Therefore, the 
primary objective of this project is to build upon previous work to identify and map alluvial 
channel reaches containing valuable fish habitat, by combining high spatial resolution, remotely-
sensed Quickbird imagery (Gergel et al. 2007) and topographic (terrain) LiDAR (Light Detection 
and Ranging) data (Coops et al. 2007). These novel datasets have resolutions <2.8m, crucial for 
fine-scale channel feature extraction, but requiring new methods for their analysis. An 
ecologically relevant classification scheme centered on basic channel forms (e.g. cobble bars and 
pools) will be mapped using Definiens, image classification software with great potential for 
classifying high resolution imagery. The methods developed here for alluvial channels will also 
form the foundation for methods that could be applied to other ecological assessments within 
riparian (and other) areas. 
 
The importance of mapping locations likely to contain habitat for salmonids is a critical 
management concern due to large-scale depletion of salmonid stocks in the Pacific Northwest. 
Stock exhaustion has primarily been a result of habitat degradation caused by such activities as 
timber harvesting, agricultural practices, residential and urban development (Beechie et al. 
1994). By mapping riparian zones and alluvial areas, we can provide managers with crucial tools 
needed to estimate high value fish habitat locations and prioritize sites for further reconnaissance 
of more detailed habitat attributes areas. 
 
METHODS OVERVIEW 
QuickBird imagery, consisting of four multi-spectral bands at 2.8m spatial resolution, was 
acquired on 21 June 2005 by DigitalGlobe and small footprint airborne LiDAR data was 
collected during July of 2005 by Terra Remote Sensing (Sidney, British Columbia). We utilized 
the landform characteristics of terrain mapping criteria of Provincial Terrestrial Ecosystem 
Mapping (TEM) for defining alluvial areas. Second, a high spatial resolution DEM derived from 



LiDAR terrain data was created and used to georeference high spatial resolution imagery from 
the Quickbird satellite. An object-based classifier was used to perform an image segmentation 
(on multi-spectral layers and DEM-derived layers), then image objects were classified using 
spectral, spatial and contextual information. Lastly, an accuracy assessment was performed using 
a portion of the imagery not used in training the classifier.  

The high spatial resolution imagery was classified using eCognition software (V4.0, 
Definiens-Imaging, Germany) capable of multi-resolution segmentation and object-oriented 
classification (Benz et al. 2004; Burnett and Blaschke 2003; Hay 2005). The basic premise of the 
object-based approach is that groups of similar pixels (as opposed to individual pixels) are 
classified. The segmentation process clusters pixels into patches (or objects) and enables the 
classification of entire objects using spatial characteristics (such as object size and shape), in 
addition to spectral reflectance. This can reduce the impact of lone misclassified pixels within a 
patch. An object-based approach also allows for the inclusion of contextual information via the 
simultaneous use of multiple levels of analysis.   

Reference Data for Alluvial Areas. We utilized terrain mapping coverages from British 
Columbia’s Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM) system (Howes and Kenk 1997; Luttmerding 
et al. 1990; Mitchell et al. 1989) to identify alluvial areas for training the classifier, as well as for 
the accuracy assessment. Routinely used for natural resource management in BC, TEM is based 
on photo-interpretation of 1:20 000 aerial photography (Luttmerding et al. 1990; Meidinger et al. 
1998; Mitchell et al. 1989) and stratifies the landscape according to climate, physiography, 
surficial material, bedrock geology, soil, vegetation. In TEM, alluvial landforms are identified as 
Fluvial (F) and Active (A) for their dominant geomorphology label, and may have modifiers for 
irregularly sinuous or meandering channels. Alluvial areas in 40 polygons (totalling 9.83 km2) 
were extracted from the TEM coverage used to train and guide the classification (Figure 2). 
Polygons in 30% of the image (14 polygons covering 2.96 km2) were reserved for the accuracy 
assessment (i.e., not used to train the classifier). 
 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
Different alluvial areas, while similar in size (small, linear, etc) were quite different spectrally; 
therefore two alluvial classes allowed maximum alluvial classification accuracy and minimal 
rule conflict. One set of rules for the alluvial class appeared to rely on neighboring riparian 
broadleaf vegetation (see Figure 1), easily identified by the high spectral response of band 4 in 
these alluvial areas (Goward et al. 1985). However, because the presence of broadleaf vegetation 
is not necessarily indicative of or correlated to all alluvial areas, an alluvial classification could 
not rely principally on the high spectral response of deciduous vegetation. With the addition of 
the finest spatial resolution DEM, only one alluvial class was needed, as the high topographic 
detail eliminated the need for a second separation of alluvial classes, improving classification 
results.   
 The multiscale classification method resulted in increased visual accuracies of alluvial 
features for all three techniques.  The similarity of spectral and terrain characteristics between 
alluvial areas and the ocean shoreline’s wave-cut escarpment resulted in classification errors with 
the high spatial resolution imagery and the moderate spatial resolution DEM.  However, with the 
addition of the high spatial resolution DEM and the inclusion of multiple scales, confusion 
between coastal and alluvial areas was eliminated. Overall, the multiscale method increased the 
amount of accurate alluvial area classification for each of the composite images while limiting 



the over-estimation problematic in the standard nearest neighbor method, and avoiding under-
estimation apparent with the uniscale method.  
 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
We conclude with three basic recommendations for future research on this topic: 
 

1. Analyses should incorporate information at multiple spatial scales.   
When planning stream and river restoration, consideration of channel geomorphology at 
multiple scales is essential (Kondolf 2000). By incorporating characteristics of site, reach and 
segment levels, our methods included spatial context of structural attributes at multiple 
scales. 
2. High resolution terrain information is essential. 
The high spatial resolution LIDAR-derived DEM was obtained at an approximate cost of $3 
– $4/ha (CAD), not including the cost of data processing. However, a fine spatial resolution 
DEM was paramount to the accurate delineation of alluvial habitats through hierarchical 
analysis of alluvial landform character.  
3. Classification approaches developed here must be expanded.   
Due to similar management and disturbance histories of both aquatic and terrestrial systems 
of the northwest, the development of common restoration goals could benefit both aspects of 
an ecosystem (Rieman et al. 2000) and allow for integration of multiple management 
objectives. Therefore, an expanded classification scheme of terrestrial habitats and overall 
forest function (not just riparian areas) could be further beneficial to resource and ecosystem 
managers.  
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